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Create contemporary spaces… to meet and greet
Elegant and slimline, with the added warmth
of timber accents, ScreenD offers a flexible
solution for all meeting and breakout spaces.
High and low-back variants can be combined
freely to create the desired combination of
privacy and open sight lines.
ScreenD feet and legs are formed from shaped
and radiused ply, faced with a choice of veneers
and laminates. ScreenD suites perfectly with our
Ligni range of tables, bench desks and storage.

ScreenD three-seat high-back sofa and low-back single-seat chairs with Ligni coffee table

ScreenD four-seat booth with matching Ligni storage unit

Create private space in any office… to think, work or for informal meetings.
ScreenD offers exceptional freedom to tailor its appearance.
The flat planes and clean lines work well with one, two, three
or even four-tone fabric combinations, while feet, legs and
table tops are available in a very wide choice of finishes.

The link panel can support a display screen, and cable ports
may be specified in both the link panel and table top, enabling
integration with contemporary collaborative technologies.
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Most other commercially available finishes can be supplied to special order.
To view larger finish images go to sven.co.uk/finishes
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